About the Just Jazz show

About Steve...

The Just Jazz show is broadcast by more than 90 digital, DAB and
FM stations worldwide. By far the biggest market is the UK, but it is
also broadcast in the US, Australia, across Europe, and Asia.

From his home studio Steve Hart
broadcasts to the world with his
popular weekly Just Jazz show.

The Just Jazz show’s audience is:

Steve has had a long career in the
media and entertainment space.

•
•
•
•
•

61% Male and 39% Female
Age Demo: 35 to 64
Highly educated
Professionals
Homeowners

Since its launch in 2018 Just Jazz has delivered high quality
programmes to broadcasters around the world. The music mix is
truly unique featuring a colourful combination of feel-good smooth
jazz and jazz funk tracks dating back to the 1980s.
Steve Hart is at the centre of the jazz community, regularly
featuring new talent on the weekly show.
The Just Jazz show attracts an upscale, predominantly ABC1
audience, who enjoy the quality things in life and typically have a
high disposable income.
They have families, cars and like to travel – but listening to jazz is a
constant in their lives.
By sharing your products and services with the global Just Jazz
audience, you not only reach a high calibre listenership, but support
a valued and much-respected radio show enjoyed around the
world.
Show sponsorship, with Steve mentioning your company or
product using an agreed 100-word script, is available at attractive
rates.

During the 1980s he was a full time
club DJ playing soul, house, and
EDM in top clubs across Essex,
Kent, London and continental
Europe.
With his passion for music and
radio Steve worked for five years at
the popular in-store station Radio
Top Shop in the UK, hosted the
breakfast show at Radio Basildon,
recorded shows for numerous pirate
broadcasters, and volunteered for 10
years at hospital radio.
By the early-1990s he had retrained
as a news reporter. On top of writing
music reviews, news, and features
for regional and national publishers,
he was also a technical operator and
reporter at commercial station Essex
Radio as well as BBC Radio Essex.
In 2008 Steve began podcasting and
quickly realised he could use the
technology to return to his first love
– broadcasting and hosting music
shows.
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